
Narrow Coffe� N�� Men�
13 N College Ave, 28658, Newton, US, United States

(+1)7043253146 - https://www.facebook.com/Narrow-Coffee-Nosh-148727089110003/

Here you can find the menu of Narrow Coffee Nosh in Newton. At the moment, there are 25 dishes and drinks on
the menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Narrow Coffee

Nosh:
I love narrow, great coffee, great eating and pleasant relaxed atmosphere. I occasionally work from there when I
look for a change of landscape. it is also a cool place to take breakfast after the gym. I take my niece and meet
once in a while and they love it. it is very child-friendly and the personal is always polite and friendly. if they're in
the opposite, I'd check it out anyway! They're later open on the weekda... read more. Narrow Coffee Nosh from
Newton is a cozy coffee house, where you can enjoy a snack or cake with a warm coffee or a sweet chocolate,
here they serve a comprehensive brunch for breakfast. If you have not much hunger, you can treat yourself to
one of the tasty sandwiches, a healthy salad or another snack, Likewise, the guests of the restaurant prefer the

comprehensive selection of differing coffee and tea specialities that the establishment provides.
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Salad�
CHICKEN SALAD

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Sid� Order�
TURKEY BACON

Breakfas�
BREAKFAST SANDWICH

Chicke�
CURRY CHICKEN

Ad�-On�
RANCH

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Ho� drink�
TEA

HOT TEA

Coffe�
ESPRESSO

MOCHA

COFFEE

Ingredient� Use�
BEANS

CHICKEN

BACON

MEAT

CRUDE

BLACK FOREST HAM

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
WRAP

ICE CREAM

TURKEY

SALAD

SANDWICH

PANINI
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Opening Hours:
Monday 07:00 -19:00
Tuesday 07:00 -19:00
Wednesday 07:00 -19:00
Thursday 07:00 -19:00
Friday 07:00 -19:00
Saturday 08:00 -14:00
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